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Abstract 

Background/Purpose 

Despite its widespread use, limited research exists exploring compliance with prescribed voice 

rest.  The current study explored the relationship between personality and level of patient 

compliance with voice rest.  We hypothesized that Extraversion and Neuroticism has a negative 

relationship with compliance to voice rest, and that Conscientiousness has a positive relationship 

with compliance to voice rest.  

Method 

Case study of seven patients (mean age of 42; 5 males, 2 females) undergoing surgical excision 

of benign vocal fold lesions prescribed up to 7 days of voice rest following surgical intervention. 

Participants completed the following self-report instruments: NEO-FFI-3, pre-surgical 

questionnaire, post-surgical questionnaire, and the VHI.  

Results 

Descriptive analysis revealed that similar to medication adherence, Conscientiousness and 

Neuroticism seem to play at least a partial role in compliance with voice rest, a treatment that 

requires behavioral adherence. Less clear is the relationship between Extraversion and adherent 

behavior, leaving us unable to provide support in favor of or against Roy and Bless’ (2000) 

hypothesis.  

Discussion 

 Further understanding of the role that personality plays in compliance may lead to the 

development of more evidence-based and individualized protocols for voice rest and foster 

increased success with this treatment.  
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Introduction 

 Voice rest is commonly prescribed to patients after the excision of benign vocal fold 

pathology to facilitate recovery from microlaryngoscopic surgery (Behrman & Sulica, 2003; 

Koufman & Blalock, 2009). Voice rest is thought to optimize the eventual outcome of 

phonomicrosurgery by assisting mucosal healing and reducing the risk of post-surgical scarring 

(Behrman & Sulica, 2003; Ishikawa & Thibeault, 2008). Despite its widespread use, very few 

studies have actually explored the efficacy of voice rest on postoperative tissue repair (Behrman 

& Sulica, 2003; Koufman & Blalock, 2009). Furthermore, there is currently no gold standard 

protocol for voice rest treatment duration (Behrman & Sulica, 2003; Koufman & Blalock, 2009). 

Even fewer studies have explored patient compliance with prescribed voice rest, and those that 

have reveal low adherent behavior.  For example, in a recent study of 84 patients on voice rest, 

Rousseau et al. (2011) found that only 34.5% of patients were compliant with treatment. Limited 

efficacy data coupled with reportedly low levels of patient compliance begs the question as to 

whether voice rest is even an appropriate treatment option for most patients. Exploring the 

relationship between personality and compliance behavior may emerge as a starting point in 

answering this question. 

 Personality is a construct that is easily recognized and often talked about in conversation. 

Interestingly, despite such familiarity, many people have a hard time providing a concrete 

definition for “personality” (Piedmont, 1998). Much of this difficulty stems from the fact that 

personality often means something a little bit different from each person to the next. This same 

difficulty is paralleled in personality literature, in which the exact definition of personality is 

dependent upon the theoretical model on which it is built (Rhodewalt, 2008). In recent decades, 

the five-factor model, based on trait theory, has emerged as a prominent taxonomy for describing 
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normal personality (Axelsson et al., 2009; Christensen and Smith, 1995; Jerant et al., 2011). The 

five factors in this model - Neuroticism, Extraversion, Agreeableness, Conscientiousness, and 

Openness - “are empirically derived clusters of dispositional tendencies that parsimoniously 

capture the major psychological and behavioral variation in humans” (Jerant et al, 2011, p. 2). 

According to this model, as well as other trait theories, personality is largely biologically driven 

with environment only playing a minimal role in the shaping process (Dumont, 2010; Jerant et 

al., 2011; Rhodewalt, 2008; Piedmont, 1998). Highlighting these points, Piedmont (1998) 

suggests that personality is the “intrinsic organization of an individual’s mental world that is 

stable over time and consistent over situations” (Piedmont, 1998, p. 2-3).  

 The role of personality in the development and maintenance of voice disorders may 

emerge as a potential explanation of patient noncompliance to voice rest (Roy & Bless, 2000; 

Roy, Bless, & Heisey, 2000). However, research exploring the role of personality in the 

development of voice disorders is still in its infancy. Currently, two sets of models exist to 

explain the directionality of influences between personality and voice disorders: a predisposition 

model and the disability “scar” hypothesis.  A predisposition model asserts that personality plays 

a role in causing or modifying the expression of a disorder or illness, whereas the disability 

“scar” hypothesis proposes that having an illness or disorder causes changes in personality (Roy 

& Bless, 2000).  In alignment with the theoretical framework of trait theories of personality, 

continued research using taxonomies have revealed evidence in favor of predisposition models 

(Roy & Bless, 2000; Christensen and Smith, 1995).  

 Consistent with the tenets of a predisposition model, Roy and Bless (2000) propose that 

certain personality dimensions lead to the development and maintenance of voice disorders. 

Specifically, Roy and Bless (2000) assert that the propensity towards the development of vocal 
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fold nodules may be a characteristic of the “impulsive behavior of neurotic extraverts” (p. 744). 

According to Eysenck’s Personality system, which is a three-factor model of personality, 

“extraverts tend to be dominant, social, and active” (Roy & Bless, 2000, p. 742; Dumont, 2010). 

On the other hand, Neuroticism is characterized by anxiousness, high reactivity and serves to 

amplify response tendencies (Roy & Bless, 2000; Roy, Bless & Heisey, 2000). Therefore, when 

Extraversion is paired with Neuroticism, the individual’s extraverted response tendencies are 

magnified leading to greater impulsive behavior. In other words, neurotic extraverts “tend to be 

more extraverted [and impulsive], when compared to stable counterparts” (Roy & Bless, 2000, 

pg. 743). Thus, despite having knowledge of the harmful effects of vocal abuse, neurotic 

extraverts are “unable to engage in [vocal restriction] … in the presence of salient social 

rewards” (Roy & Bless, 2000, pg. 744)).  

 Currently, research has shown partial support for Roy and Bless’ (2000) theory. In Roy et 

al. (2000), the majority of patients with vocal fold nodules were classified as “low N-high E” or 

“high N—high E”, where “N” stands for Neuroticism and “E” stands for Extraversion (pg. 758). 

These findings were consistent with Roy and Bless’ (2000) hypothesis that patients with vocal 

nodules exhibit higher levels of Extraversion, but only partial support for their hypothesis that 

patients with vocal nodules exhibit higher levels of Neuroticism. Also consistent with Roy and 

Bless’ (2000) theory, patients with vocal fold nodules had elevated scores on the Psychoticism 

scale, which indicates low constraint and high impulsivity (Roy, Bless, Heisey, 2000).  

 Based on the Roy et al. (2000) findings, it seems possible that patients with certain 

combinations of elevated Extraversion and Neuroticism are less able to comply with “voice 

treatment techniques that require inhibition of vocal behavior” (p. 765). In other words, the same 

personality dimensions that presumably lead to the pre-treatment development of vocal nodules, 
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may also relate to the maintenance of vocal nodules post-treatment due to a lack of patient 

compliance to treatment (Roy & Bless, 2000; Roy, Bless & Heisey, 2000). In such cases, it may 

be more advantageous to suggest alternative or modified voice treatments, rather than complete 

voice rest. However, there is no empirical research to date that has explored the association 

between personality and the maintenance of voice disorders or the relationship between 

personality and compliance with treatment. 

 Research investigations have explored the relationship between personality and adherent 

behavior for health conditions, such as acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS), cancer, 

asthma, multiple sclerosis, and renal failure (Axelsson et al., 2011; Bruce et al., 2009; 

Christensen and Smith, 1995; Jerant et al., 2011; Sundberg et al., 2010). Throughout this 

literature, Conscientiousness and Neuroticism consistently arise as personality factors related to 

adherent behavior.  Studies have shown Conscientiousness to have a positive relationship with 

medication adherence for renal dialysis, AIDS treatment, cholesterol treatment, asthma 

treatment, and multiple sclerosis treatment (Axelsson et al., 2011; Bruce et al., 2009; Christensen 

and Smith, 1995). On the other hand, research has revealed a negative relationship between 

Neuroticism and medication adherence for asthma treatment, and multiple sclerosis treatment, 

and dementia prevention in older adults (Axelsson et al., 2011; Bruce et al., 2009; Jerant et al., 

2011).  

 Less clear is the relationship between Extraversion and adherent behavior. Cohen at al. 

(2004) found a negative relationship between Extraversion and compliance with antidepressant 

treatment suggesting that extraverted individuals may be “‘too busy’ or too engaged to remember 

or prioritize taking medications” (Cohen et al., 2004, p.111). On the other hand, Courneya et al. 

(2002) found a positive relationship between Extraversion and exercise adherence. All of these 
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findings lend support to our hypothesis that a relationship exists between personality and 

adherence to voice treatment.  Additionally, these data illustrate how these relationships may 

change as a function of the particular treatment in question, for example medication adherence 

vs. exercise adherence or treatment of one disease process over another. Thus, research specific 

to compliance with commonly prescribed voice treatments, such as voice rest, are needed and 

would allow us to gain a better understanding of the relationship between personality and 

compliance with treatment. 

 In the present study, we explored the relationship between personality and level of patient 

compliance with voice rest. Given the exploratory nature of this study, the main focus was to 

investigate whether personality-specific trends exist in relation to compliance. In other words, 

whether individuals who display similar personality profiles on a personality inventory, such as 

the NEO-Five Factor Inventory-3 (NEO-FFI-3), respond to prescribed voice rest with similar 

patterns of voice use.  Additionally, with the Roy and Bless (2000) theory in mind, we also 

investigated the following exploratory hypotheses: 1) The more extraverted a person, the less 

compliant he or she will be with voice rest, and 2) The more neurotic a person, the less compliant 

he or she will be with voice rest. 

Methods: 

Participants 

  Seven individuals (mean age of 42; 5 males, 2 females) served as participants. All 

participants were patients at the Vanderbilt Voice Center who were prescribed voice rest for up 

to seven days following surgical intervention.  Additional factors that might potentially influence 

adherent behavior, such as demographic information, singing status, occupation, and level of 
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education were also collected. The following inclusion and exclusion criteria were used during 

participant selection:  

 Inclusion Criteria: 
- 18 years of age or older 
- Patient undergoing surgical excision of benign vocal fold lesions 
- Physician prescription of up to 7 days of voice rest following surgical intervention 

 
Exclusion Criteria: 
- Younger than 18 years of age 
- Patient unwilling to participate 

 
Procedures and Description of Self-Report Instruments 

 Prior to involvement in the study, all participants completed a document of informed 

consent (Appendix A).  After consenting to participate in the study, each participant completed 

the following self-report instruments: 

1. NEO-Five Factor Inventory-3  (NEO-FFI-3; McCrae and Costa, 2010; Appendix B) 

 The NEO-FFI-3, which is the shorter 60-item version of the NEO-Personality Inventory-

3, was completed at the time of the consent (McCrae and Costa, 2010). All of the NEO 

inventories are considered genotypic measures of personality and therefore, are designed to 

uncover the “basic psychological strata of person,” rather than those behaviors prone to changes 

(Piedmont, 1988, p. 2).  The 60-item questionnaire contains five 12-item scales to identify the 

five broad personality dimensions of Neuroticism (N), Extraversion (E), Openness (O), 

Agreeableness (A), and Conscientiousness (C) (McCrae and Costa, 2010). Participant responses 

are measured on a 5-point Likert scale with the following five response options: strongly 

disagree (0), disagree, neutral, agree, and strongly agree (4; McCrae and Costa, 2010). 

Extraversion and Neuroticism were of primary interest; however, given the exploratory nature 

of the study, data were collected for all personality factors, including Openness, Agreeableness, 

and Conscientiousness. At the end of the inventory, three yes-or-no questions served as a 
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validity checks to determine if the participant had responded to all questions, entered responses 

across the rows, and responded accurately and honestly (McCrae and Costa, 2010).   

 When scoring the NEO-FFI-3, each participant received a raw score for each personality 

domain that was later matched with a T score. Based on published norms in personality research, 

the NEO-FFI-3 provides different scales to convert raw scores to T scores according to gender 

and age (McCrae and Costa, 2010).  For example, separate norms are often used for men and 

women, “so that a T score of 50 represents average for a man or for a woman” (McCrae and 

Costa, 2010, p.18).  Additionally, adolescent norms are used to interpret scores of individuals 

between 12 and 20 years old (McCrae and Costa, 2010). As all of the participants in this study 

were over the age of 20 years old, T scores were calculated using the adult norms of the 

appropriate gender of the participant. T scores are qualitatively interpreted according to the 

following five levels: very high (T score of 66 or greater), high (T score of 56 to 65), average (T 

score of 45 to 55 greater), low (T score of 35 to 44), and very low (T score of 34 or lower) 

(McCrae and Costa, 2010). When interpreting each participant’s score, it is very important to 

keep in mind that the NEO-FFI-3 was designed to “measure traits that approximate a normal, 

bell-shaped distribution; [thus,] it is expected that most individuals will obtain scores near the 

average [for each] scale, with [only] a small percentage scoring at either end” (McCrae and 

Costa, 2010, p. 17).   

2. Voice Handicap Index (VHI; Jacobson et al.1997; Appendix C) 

 The VHI was completed at the time of consent to assess how an individual’s voice 

problem impacted various aspects of their everyday lives. The VHI is a 30-item self-report 

questionnaire used to measure the handicapping effects of voice disorders (Jacobson et al., 
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1997). The index is divided into three 10-item subscales: an emotional subscale, a functional 

subscale, and a physical subscale, with each item being measured by a yes or no response.  

3. Pre-surgical questionnaire (Appendix D) 

 Prior to vocal fold surgery, participants received two questionnaire packets, the pre-

surgical questionnaire and post-surgical questionnaire, at time of consent. It was the patient’s 

responsibility to hold onto the post-surgical questionnaire until after surgical intervention to 

complete the questions while on voice rest. The pre-surgical questionnaire was used to gather 

demographic information, as well as baseline information regarding duration of voice use, 

intensity of voice use, and alternative methods of communication used during treatment.  

 The cover sheet of the packet requested demographic data from each participant such as 

age, gender, occupation, level of education, and number of individuals in the household. These 

demographic factors were selected a priori to control for confounding variables that might 

potentially influence compliance.  For example, studies have shown that age has a positive 

relationship with adherent behavior (Christensen and Smith, 1995). Additionally, Rousseau et al. 

(2010) found that women were more compliant than men with regard to voice rest treatment. 

Sundberg et al. (2010) discovered a similar gender effect in patient compliance to asthma 

treatment.  

 The remainder of the participant packet included daily questionnaires that were filled out 

for seven days prior to vocal fold surgery. Each day, the participant was asked to record whether 

they worked/went to school, as well as to self-report their estimated duration of voice use, 

maximum intensity of voice use and alternative methods of communication used during 

treatment.  
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 Duration of voice use was measured using a 100-mm visual analog scale (VAS) anchored 

by not at all and very much at 0 and 100 mm respectively to the question “How much did you 

use your voice today (including whispering)” and with the following prompt: “I used my 

voice…”. VAS scores were obtained by measuring with a ruler where each participant placed a 

mark on the scale; this length provided the VAS score. For example, if a participant placed a 

mark at 64 mm, their VAS score was 64. 

 Intensity of voice use was measured in response to the question “Circle the number that 

best describes the maximum loudness of your voice use today?” A 5-point Likert scale provided 

the following five response options to this question: 1 corresponding to I did not use my voice, 2 

corresponding to whisper, 3 corresponding to conversational level, 4 corresponding to talking 

loudly, and 5 corresponding to yelling.  

 Data on alternative methods of communication were gathered by checking all that apply 

to the question, “How did you communicate today?” The options provided were voice, whisper, 

gesture, mouthed words, writing, text/email, other with a line for an explanation. 

 The participant held onto this pre-surgical questionnaire packet and turned it in with the 

post-surgical questionnaire at the time of the follow-up appointment.  

4. Post-surgical questionnaire (Appendix E) 

 As explained above, prior to vocal fold surgery, participants received two questionnaire 

packets, the pre-surgical questionnaire and post-surgical questionnaire, at time of consent. The 

post-surgical questionnaire was used to gather information regarding the patient’s duration of 

voice use, maximum intensity of voice use, and alternative methods of communication 

throughout the voice rest treatment period. The post-surgical questionnaire was filled out daily 

for the seven days following vocal fold surgery. The measures of duration of voice use, intensity 
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of voice use and alternative methods of communication were identical in both pre- and post-

surgical questionnaires.  Along with pre-surgical questionnaire, the post-surgical questionnaire 

was returned at the time of the follow-up appointment. 

Study Design 

 The study explored two variables: personality and compliance. Personality served as an 

independent variable, and compliance served as a dependent variable. Personality was 

operationalized by NEO-FFI-3 personality factors. Compliance was explored in two ways: 

absolute compliance and relative compliance. Absolute compliance was operationalized by VAS 

score, such that VAS scores of 0 indicated complete compliance with voice rest and VAS scores 

greater than 0 failed to indicate complete compliance with voice rest. Relative compliance was 

operationalized by comparison of pre-surgical and post-surgical duration of voice use, such that 

decreasing percentages of voice use from pre-surgery to post-surgery indicated increasing levels 

of compliance with treatment.  

   Descriptive analyses were used to explore broadly whether individuals with certain 

personality factors responded to voice rest in similar ways, and more specifically whether 

relationships emerged between certain personality factors and compliance. The personality 

factors of interest in this study included Extraversion, Neuroticism, and Conscientiousness. As 

previously indicated, we hypothesized that Neuroticism and Extraversion would have a negative 

relationship with voice rest compliance. Further, we made a decision to explore the relationship 

between Conscientiousness and compliance post-hoc to further explicate the potential 

relationship between these two variables. In concurrence with research in other medical fields, 

we hypothesized that Conscientiousness has a strong positive relationship with voice rest 

compliance (Axelsson et al., 2011; Bruce et al., 2009; Christensen and Smith, 1995).  
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 The extremely small sample size of this study was both a limitation and significant 

strength, allowing for in-depth analyses to be performed of individual participant data. The 

duration of daily voice use for each participant was plotted out pre-surgically and post-surgically 

using VAS scores. This visual representation provided a general description of individual 

patterns of voice use and how they might relate to intrinsic factors such as personality and 

demographic data. Additionally, these analyses allowed us to not only gauge whether individuals 

with those intrinsic factors displayed higher or lower levels of duration of voice use, but also 

how the length of prescribed voice rest might play a role in compliance to treatment. 

Results 

High Extraversion (H-E), Low Neuroticism (L-N), High Conscientiousness (H-C) 

 Four of the participants in this study – CR, PA, OT, and PM – achieved high scores in 

Extraversion, low scores in Neuroticism, and high scores in Conscientiousness on the NEO-FFI-

3. The following paragraphs explicate individual trends for each of these participants followed 

by a group analysis of how this personality profile of H-E, L-N and H-C fits with the predicted 

hypotheses outlined in the introduction to our manuscript.  

CR 

 CR is a 43-year-old male who reportedly lives alone. He listed his occupation as a 

builder, and does not consider himself a singer. He listed high school as the highest level of 

education completed.  Information gathered from the pre-surgical questionnaire suggested that 

CR used various methods of communication daily at baseline. For example, he reported that he 

communicated by using his voice, whispering, text/email, gesture and writing in the seven days 

prior to surgery and voice rest. He attended work daily for the seven days prior to surgery; 

however, took off work for the six days that he was on voice rest following surgery. CR’s 
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follow-up appointment was on the 7th day following surgery; therefore, only six days of voice 

rest data were obtained. 

NEO-FFI-3 Scores and Profile 

Table 1: CR’s NEO-FFI-3 Raw Score, T Score, and Description 
Scale Raw Score T Score Description 

Extraversion 32 58 High 
Neuroticism 7 33 Very Low 
Conscientiousness 44 77 Very High 
  

 CR completed the NEO-FFI-3 at time of consent. His scores on the NEO-FFI-3 revealed 

very high levels of Conscientiousness, high levels of Extraversion, and very low levels of 

Neuroticism.  As high levels of Conscientiousness and low levels of Neuroticism have been 

linked with increased compliance in past research, one would have predicted that CR would 

strongly comply with voice rest restrictions. On the other hand, one might predict that CR’s high 

level of Extraversion alone would lead to lower levels of compliance with voice rest restrictions 

based on Roy and Bless’ (2000) theory. However, it is worth noting that Extraversion alone, 

without the amplifying effects of Neuroticism (e.g. H-N and H-E), may not be enough to predict 

noncompliance based on Roy and Bless’ (2000) theory which emphasizes the combination of H-

N paired with H-E. 

Duration of Voice Use  

Table 2: CR’s Daily Pre- and Post-surgical VAS scores (mm) and Mean VAS scores (mm)  
 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Mean 

VAS 
Pre-Surgical VAS 76 60 63 56 58 69 61 63 

Post-Surgical VAS 1 1 0 1 0 2 n/a .83 

Pre-surgical – 
Post-surgical 

75 59 
 

63 55 58 67 n/a 62.17 

% Decrease in VAS 98.69 98.33 100 98.21 100 97.10 n/a 98.68 
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 CR’s pre-surgical and post-surgical VAS scores, differences in VAS score, and mean 

VAS are displayed in Table 2. As can be observed in table 2, CR’s pre-surgical VAS ranged 

from 61 to 76 with a mean VAS of 63, suggesting that CR used his voice regularly, but not 

necessarily every time he communicated.  This may suggest that even prior to surgery and voice 

rest treatment, CR restricted his level of voice use. Potential explanations for such self-control 

may be linked to physical discomfort secondary to dysphonia, and/or hyper-vigilance in not 

wanting to further engage in vocal abuse. If the latter is true, it may be possible that such 

vigilance is related to CR’s high levels of Conscientiousness. 

  CR’s post-surgical VAS ranged from 0 to 2 with a mean VAS of .83, suggesting very 

minimal, if any, voice use while on voice rest. However, it should be noted that CR was not 

completely compliant with voice rest, as he reported VAS scores greater than 0 on four of the six 

days of prescribed voice rest. This raises the question: How much compliance is necessary for 

voice rest treatment to be successful? It should be noted that this fundamental question has never 

been addressed systematically. We anticipate that the results of our current line of scientific 

inquiry will provide further justification for exploring the above question and related essential 

questions surrounding this treatment modality. It should be noted that anecdotally, the above 

question has been posed to several of our laryngology colleagues, who generally define 

compliance as “not uttering a single word” and “not whispering” while on voice rest. Others 

argue that given a patient that “talks all of the time” when not on voice rest, even a modest 

reduction in voice use should be considered a success and is better than “no reduction in voice 

use at all” while on voice rest. Thus, these data and the research that results from systematic 

scientific inquiry on personality and compliance with voice rest treatment may ultimately shape 

and influence clinical decision-making regarding management. 
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 As can be observed in figure 1, comparison of pre-surgical and post-surgical duration of 

voice use revealed a noticeable decline in voice use while CR was on voice rest. Such a sharp 

decline in voice use suggests that CR exhibited an extremely high level of relative compliance 

with voice rest restrictions. CR’s percent decrease in VAS ranged from 97.10% to 100%, further 

supporting CR’s relative compliance with voice rest. Such compliance is not surprising given 

CR’s high levels of Conscientiousness and low levels of Neuroticism. 

Figure 1: Comparison of CR’s Pre-surgical and Post-surgical Duration of Voice Use 

 

Maximum Intensity of Voice Use  

Table 3: CR’s Daily Pre- and Post-surgical Level of Maximum Intensity  
 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 
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1 

 
1 

 
1 

 
n/a 

* 1=I did not use my voice, 2=Whisper, 3=Conversational level, 4=Talking Loudly, 5=Yelling 
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the hypothesis that CR was exhibiting vocal self-control prior to surgery and the prescription of 

voice rest. Following surgery, CR reported that he did not use his voice for all six days of 

prescribed voice rest, which is unlikely given his VAS scores of greater than 0. A graphical 

comparison of pre- to post-surgical maximum intensity of voice use is shown in Figure 2. When 

reviewing the chart, recall that 1 corresponds to I did not use my voice, 2 corresponds to whisper, 

3 corresponds to conversational level, 4 corresponds to talking loudly, and 5 corresponds to 

yelling. 

Figure 2: Comparison of CR’s Pre-surgical and Post-surgical Maximum Vocal Intensity 

 

Alternative Methods of Communication 

 As mentioned above, pre-surgical data suggested that CR used various methods of 

communication at baseline. During the seven days prior to surgery, CR reported that he 

communicated by voice, whispering, and text/email daily. For five out of the seven days prior to 

surgery, he also reported using gestures and writing to communicate. Following surgery, CR 

reported using gesture, writing, and email/text as a way to communicate daily. This suggests that 

CR may have increased his use of gesture and writing while on voice rest; however, he did not 
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suggest a potential duration effect related to the length of voice rest, as CR did not report using 

his voice or whispering to communicate on any other day. The latter (e.g. duration effect) has 

strong implications for voice rest treatment, as Rousseau et al. (2011) found that duration of 

voice rest treatment ranges from 3 to 28 days, with 15% of surveyed otolaryngologists unlikely 

to recommend any type of voice rest (Behrman and Sulica, 2003). 

Voice Handicap Index 

Table 4: CR’s VHI Score and Severity Rating 
Scale Score Severity Rating 

Physical 26 Severe 
Functional 19 Severe 
Emotional 5 Mild 
Total  50 Moderate 
 
 CR completed the VHI at the time of consent. CR’s scores suggested that his dysphonia 

had the greatest impact on his physical and functional well-being. His extremely high score on 

the physical scale may provide evidence that supports our predictions regarding the relationship 

between pre-surgical voice use self-control and physical discomfort. For example, CR indicated 

that the sound of his voice almost always varies throughout the day, that he almost always feels 

as though he has to strain to produce voice, and that he almost always uses a great deal of effort 

to speak. With such physical manifestations on his voice, it appears that CR may have exercised 

vocal inhibition with respect to duration and intensity of voice use even prior to surgery. 

Additionally, it may further explain CR’s high relative compliance with voice rest treatment. 

Other Factors to Consider 

 Other factors, such as number of household members and taking time off work may 

influence compliance with voice rest treatment. Thus, these “other factors” were also considered 

in our study. For example, CR reported living alone and taking time off from work while on 
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voice rest.  Eliminating the demands of the work environment coupled with living alone may 

provide an alternative explanation for CR’s extremely high level of compliance with voice rest. 

PA 

 PA is a 40-year-old male who lives with one child at home. PA works as a financial 

advisor, and reported a Master’s degree as his highest level of education completed. Data 

collected from the pre-surgical questionnaire suggested that PA used various methods of 

communication daily at baseline. For example, he reported communicating using voice, writing, 

and text/emails during the seven days prior to surgery and voice rest. PA went to work daily for 

the seven days prior to surgery. Unlike many of the other participants in this study, PA also 

attended work for four out of the seven days of prescribed voice rest.  

Neo-FFI-3 Scores and Profile 

Table 5: PA’s NEO-FFI-3 Raw Score, T Score, and Description 
Scale Raw Score T Score Description 

Extraversion 42 74 Very High 
Neuroticism 8 34 Very Low 
Conscientiousness 37 58 High 
  

 PA completed the NEO-FFI-3 at the time of consent. His scores on the NEO-FFI-3 

revealed very high levels of Extraversion, high levels of Conscientiousness, and very low levels 

of Neuroticism. Given CR’s compliant behavior and similar personality profile, one might 

predict that PA would strongly comply with voice rest restrictions. However, it may be the case 

that PA’s very high levels of Extraversion would result in lower levels of compliance with voice 

rest when compared to CR, who exhibited very high levels of Conscientiousness.  Again, it is 

worth noting that Extraversion alone, without the amplifying effects of Neuroticism (e.g. H-N 

and H-E), may not be enough to predict noncompliance based on Roy and Bless’ (2000) theory 

which emphasizes the combination of H-N paired with H-E. 
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Duration of Voice Use 

Table 6: PA’s Daily Pre- and Post-surgical VAS scores (mm) and Mean VAS scores (mm) 
 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Mean 

VAS 
Pre-Surgical VAS 100 100 100 100 100  100  100  100 

Post-Surgical VAS 1 1 2 2 11 29 1 6.71 

Pre-surgical – 
Post-surgical 

99 99 98 98 89 71 99 88.57 

% Decrease in VAS 99 99 98 98 89 71 99 88.57 
 

 PA’s pre-surgical and post-surgical VAS scores, differences in VAS score, and mean 

VAS are displayed in Table 6. As can be observed in Table 6, PA’s pre-surgical VAS remained 

constant at 100, suggesting that PA used his voice every time that he wanted to communicate all 

seven days prior to surgery. PA’s post-surgical VAS ranged from 1 to 29 with a mean VAS of 

6.71, suggesting that he used his voice at least once daily while on voice rest. Such behavior 

indicated that PA, similar to CR did not comply completely with voice rest. However, as can be 

seen in Figure 3, comparison of pre-surgical and post-surgical duration of voice use revealed a 

noticeable decline in voice use while PA was on voice rest, particularly during Days 1-4 and Day 

7.  Such an observation appears to again suggest a duration effect, as there was an increase in 

PA’s voice use during the latter days of voice rest treatment. However, increased VAS scores 

may also be associated with increased demands of the work environment as PA went to work for 

the full day on Day 5 and Day 6 of the voice rest treatment period. PA’s percent decrease in VAS 

ranged from 71% - 99%, which indicates a high level of relative compliance with voice rest 

treatment.  
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Figure 3: Comparison of PA’s Pre-surgical and Post-surgical Duration of Voice Use 

 
 
 
Maximum Intensity of Voice Use 
 
Table 7: PA’s Pre- and Post-surgical Level of Maximum Intensity 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 
Pre-Surgical 

Max Intensity* 
 
3 

 
3 

 
3 

 
3 

 
3 

 
3 

 
5 

Post-Surgical 
Max Intensity 

 
1 

 
1 

 
1 

 
1 

 
2 

 
2 

 
1 

* 1=I did not use my voice, 2=Whisper, 3=Conversational level, 4=Talking Loudly, 5=Yelling 

 As can be observed in Table 7, prior to surgery, PA’s maximum intensity of voice use 

was at a conversational level for six out of seven days, and yelling for the last day prior to 

surgery. Following surgery, PA reported that he did not use his voice for five out of six days of 

prescribed voice rest, which may not be accurate as PA did not report a VAS score of 0 on those 

days. On Day 5 and Day 6, PA reported whispering as his maximum intensity level. As PA went 

to work on Day 5 and Day 6, it is unclear whether such increases in PA’s intensity level near the 

end of the voice rest treatment period is related to a duration effect vs. increased demands of the 

work environment.  
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Voice Handicap Index 
 
Table 8: PA’s VHI Score and Severity Rating 

Scale Score Severity Rating 
Physical 31 Severe 
Functional 10 Mild 
Emotional 6 Mild 
Total  47 Moderate - Severe 
  

 PA completed the VHI at the time of consent. His pre-treatment scores suggested that 

PA’s dysphonia had the greatest impact on his physical well-being. He reported that the clarity of 

his voice was always unpredictable and that he always feels that he had to strain his voice to 

speak. PA’s dysphonia appears to have had a lesser functional and emotional impact as he 

reported that he never avoided groups because of his voice and that he was never emotionally 

upset because of his voice problem. Interestingly, PA did report sometimes feeling handicapped 

by his voice problem. 

Other Factors to Consider 

 PA reported living at home with one child and attending work while on voice rest. The 

increased demands of household members, as well as the work environment may provide a 

potential explanation for PA’s decreased compliance with voice rest when compared to CR who 

lived alone and did not attend work while on voice rest. For example, the days when PA went 

into work for a full day, Day 4 and Day 5, corresponded with the highest VAS scores for voice 

use, greater maximum intensity level, and an increased number of alternative methods of 

communication. Although PA exhibited lower levels of relative compliance with voice rest than 

CR, it should be emphasized that PA still exhibited high levels of relative compliance for the 

majority of days that he was on voice rest.  
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OT 

 OT is a 59-year-old male who reportedly lives at home with one other adult. He worked 

as a VP of Finance at a University.  He reported a post graduate degree as his highest level of 

education completed.  Data collected from the pre-surgical questionnaire suggested that OT used 

various methods of communication daily at baseline. For example, he reported communicating 

using his voice and text/email for all seven days prior to surgery and additionally using gesture 

for two of the seven days prior to surgery. OT reported working for five of the seven days prior 

to surgery and reported “n/a” for the remaining two days. Following surgery, OT took off from 

work for five of the seven days of voice rest, and reported “n/a” for the remaining two days. 

Although it is unclear what OT meant by his response of “n/a”,” it may be the case that these 

days were weekend days in which OT was not expected to work.   

Neo-FFI-3 Scores and Profile 

Table 9: OT’s NEO-FFI-3 Raw Score, T Score, and Description 
Scale Raw Score T Score Description 

Extraversion 44 >/=75 Very High 
Neuroticism 10 37 Low 
Conscientiousness 38 60 High 
  

 OT completed the NEO-FFI-3 at the time of consent. His scores on the NEO-FFI-3 

revealed very high levels of Extraversion, high levels of Conscientiousness, and low levels of 

Neuroticism. Given the similarity of OT’s personality profile to previous participants, one might 

have predicted OT to strongly comply with voice rest restrictions as well. However, it may be the 

case that OT’s very high levels of Extraversion would result in lower levels of compliance with 

voice rest when compared to CR, who exhibited very high levels of Conscientiousness.  Again, it 

is worth noting that Extraversion alone, without the amplifying effects of Neuroticism (e.g. H-N 
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and H-E), may not be enough to predict noncompliance based on Roy and Bless’ (2000) theory 

which emphasizes the combination of H-N paired with H-E. 

Duration of Voice Use 

Table 10: OT’s Daily Pre- and Post-surgical VAS scores (mm) and Mean VAS scores (mm) 
 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Mean 

VAS 
Pre-Surgical VAS 99 98 98 98 90 88 99 95.71 

Post-Surgical VAS 2 2 1 3 2 1 2 1.86 

Pre-surgical – 
Post-surgical 

97 96 97 95 88 87 97 93.85 

% Decrease in VAS 97.98 97.96 98.98 96.94 97.78 98.86 97.98 98.06 
 

 OT’s pre-surgical and post-surgical VAS scores, differences in VAS score, and mean 

VAS are displayed in Table 10. As can be observed in Table 10, OT’s pre-surgical VAS ranged 

from 88-99 with a mean VAS of 95.71 suggesting that OT used his voice nearly every time that 

he wanted to communicate for at least five of the seven days prior to surgery.  Interestingly, 

OT’s lowest VAS scores corresponded to Days 5 and Day 6 in which he indicated “n/a” in 

response to whether he worked or took the day off. These data appear to suggest that greater 

demands are placed on OT’s voice in the work environment than on days in which he does not 

go to work.  

 OT’s post-surgical VAS ranged from 1 to 3 with a mean VAS of 1.86, suggesting that he 

used his voice at least once daily while on voice rest. These data indicate that OT did not comply 

with the physician’s order of complete voice rest. However, as can be observed in Figure 5, 

comparison of pre-surgical and post-surgical duration of voice use revealed a noticeable decline 

in voice use while OT was on voice rest. Similar to CR, OT’s mean percent decrease in VAS was 

98.06, which indicated a high level of relative compliance with voice rest restrictions.  
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Figure 5: Comparison of OT’s Pre-surgical and Post-surgical Duration of Voice Use 

 

Maximum Intensity of Voice Use 

Table 11: OT’s Pre- and Post-surgical Level of Maximum Intensity  
 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 

Pre-Surgical 
Max Intensity* 
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Max Intensity 
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* 1=I did not use my voice, 2=Whisper, 3=Conversational level, 4=Talking Loudly, 5=Yelling 

 As can be observed in Table 11, prior to surgery, OT’s maximum level of voice use was 

talking loudly for five out of seven days, and at the conversational level for two out of seven 

days (e.g. Day 5 and 6). Recall that Day 5 and Day 6 also corresponded to the days with lower 

VAS scores in which OT reported “n/a” in response to whether he went to work or took the day 

off. OT’s reduced intensity level on these days further supports the hypothesis that demands on 

his voice are less when OT is not in the work environment. Following surgery, OT reported that 

he did not use his voice for all seven days of prescribed voice rest; however, this does not 

coincide with his reported VAS score of greater than 0 on these days. Figure 6 below is a 

graphical comparison of pre- to post-surgical maximum intensity of voice use. Recall that 1 

corresponds to I did not use my voice, 2 corresponds to whisper, 3 corresponds to conversational 

level, 4 corresponds to talking loudly, and 5 corresponds to yelling. 
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that he uses a great deal of effort to speak and that his voice difficulties almost always restrict his 

personal and social life. The severity of OT’s dysphonia prior to surgical intervention may 

provide an alternative explanation for OT’s strong relative compliance with voice rest. 

Other Factors to Consider 

 OT reported that he lived with one other adult. Constantly having another person around 

may make it more difficult to comply with voice rest; however, this did not seem to be the case 

for OT who had extremely low VAS scores while on voice rest. Similar to the majority of the 

participants in this study, OT also took time off from work while on voice rest. Eliminating the 

demands of the work environment may help to explain his compliant behavior especially when 

considering the increased vocal demands OT’s work environment appeared to place at baseline. 

PM 

 PM is a 36-year-old male who reportedly lives with one other adult and five children. He 

works as a teacher and basketball coach.  He reported a Bachelor’s of Science as his highest level 

of education completed.  Data collected from the pre-surgical questionnaire suggested that PM 

used various methods of communication daily at baseline. For example, he reported 

communicating using his voice, whisper, gesture, mouthed words, writing, and text/email during 

all seven days prior to surgery and voice rest. PM reported working for five of the seven days 

prior to surgery and reported “n/a” for the remaining two days. Similar to our speculations with 

OT, we suspect that “n/a” is related to a weekend day in which PM was not expected to go into 

work. PM took the day off from work for six of the seven days on voice rest, and reported 

attending work on the last day of voice rest.  
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Neo-FFI-3 Scores and Profile 

Table 13: PM’s NEO-FFI-3 Raw Score, T Score, and Description 
Scale Raw Score T Score Description 

Extraversion 36 64 High 
Neuroticism 13 41 Low 
Conscientiousness 46 73 Very High  
  

 PM completed the NEO-FFI-3 at the time of consent. His scores on the NEO-FFI-3 

revealed very high levels of Conscientiousness, high levels of Extraversion, and low levels of 

Neuroticism. Given his similarity in personality profile to previous participants, it seemed likely 

that OT would strongly comply with voice rest restrictions. However, it may be the case that 

OT’s high levels of Extraversion result in lower levels of compliance based on Roy and Bless’ 

(2000) theory.  Again, it is worth noting that Extraversion alone, without the amplifying effects 

of Neuroticism (e.g. H-N and H-E), may not be enough to predict noncompliance as Roy and 

Bless (2000) emphasize the combination of H-N paired with H-E. 

Duration of Voice Use 
 
Table 14: PM’s Daily Pre- and Post-surgical VAS scores (mm) and Mean VAS scores (mm) 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Mean 
VAS 

Pre-Surgical VAS 99 97 99 99 100 75 70 91.29 

Post-Surgical VAS 1 3 2 2 1 1 6 2.29 

Pre-surgical – 
Post-surgical 

98 94 97 97 99 74 64 89 

% Decrease in VAS 98.99 96.91 97.98 97.98 99 98.67 91.43 97.49 
 

 PM’s pre-surgical and post-surgical VAS scores, differences in VAS score, and mean 

VAS are displayed in Table 14. As can be seen above, PM’s pre-surgical VAS ranged from 70-

100 with a mean VAS of 91.29 suggesting that PM used his voice nearly every time that he 

wanted to communicate for at least five of the seven days prior to surgery.  Similar to OT, PM’s 
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lowest VAS scores corresponded to days (e.g. Day 6 and Day 7) in which he specified “n/a” in 

response to whether he worked or took the day off. We interpreted this as suggestive that PM 

may have greater vocal demands in the work environment, which is further supported by PM’s 

reports of using his voice to coach games on four of the five days in which he went to work prior 

to surgery. 

  PM’s post-surgical VAS ranged from 1 to 6 with a mean VAS of 2.29, suggesting that he 

used his voice at least once daily while on voice rest. These data indicate that PM did not comply 

with the physician’s order of complete voice rest. However, as can be observed in Figure 7, 

comparison of pre-surgical and post-surgical duration of voice use revealed a noticeable decline 

in voice use while PM was on voice rest. PM’s mean percent decrease in VAS was 97.49, which 

indicates a high level of relative compliance with voice rest restrictions. As PM scored high in 

Conscientiousness and low in Neuroticism, such compliance is not surprising. 

Figure 7: Comparison of PM’s Pre-surgical and Post-surgical Duration of Voice Use 
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Alternative Methods of Communication 
 
 As mentioned above, pre-surgical data suggested that PM used various methods of 

communication at baseline. During the seven days prior to surgery, PM reported that he 

communicated by using his voice, whisper, gesture, mouthed words, writing, and text/email. 

Following surgery, PM reported using gesture, mouthed words, writing, and email/text to 

communicate for six out of seven days, and only writing and email for one out of seven days.  

Comparison of pre- and post-surgical methods of communication revealed that PM essentially 

used the same methods of communication prior to and during voice rest.  

Voice Handicap Index 
 
Table 16: PM’s VHI Score and Severity Rating 

Scale Score Severity Rating 
Physical 14 Mild 
Functional 8 Mild 
Emotional 8 Mild 
Total  30 Mild 
  

 The VHI was completed by PM at the time of consent. These scores suggested that PM’s 

dysphonia had only a mild impact on his physical, functional, and emotional well-being. PM 

reported that he never felt incompetent because of his voice problem and never felt that his voice 

problem restricted his personal of social life. He did report that sometimes he had to strain to 

produce voice and that sometimes his voice would give out on him while he was speaking. 

Other Factors to Consider 

 PM reported living with one other adult and five children. It is suspected that living in 

larger households places increased vocal demands on members living in the household. 

Interestingly, despite having the largest household in the study PM demonstrated high levels of 

relative compliance with voice rest. Similar to most of the participants in the study, PM also took 
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time off from work while on voice rest. Eliminating the demands of the work environment may 

help to explain his generally compliant behavior. 

Personality – Compliance Hypothesis: H-E, L-N, H-C 

 The compliance data gathered from CP, PA, OT, and PM seems to fit in nicely with their 

personality profiles in the domains of Neuroticism and Conscientiousness. As mentioned in the 

introduction, high levels of Conscientiousness and low levels of Neuroticism have consistently 

been linked with higher levels of medication adherence with many types of disease processes. 

The data gathered from this cluster of participants suggest that Conscientiousness and 

Neuroticism are not only related to medication compliance, but potentially behavioral 

compliance as well. Contrary to Roy and Bless’ (2000) hypothesis, the compliant behavior 

exhibited by this cluster does not lend support in favor of a negative relationship between 

Extraversion and compliance to voice rest. It may be the case; however, that in some cases (e.g 

CR) extremely high levels of Conscientiousness outweighed his high levels of Extraversion, 

tipping his behavior in favor of compliance. Additionally, it may be the case that only high levels 

of Extraversion paired with high levels of Neuroticism negatively impact compliance with voice 

rest, which is a personality combination that was not found by any of the participants in this data 

set. 

 

High Extraversion (H-E), Low Neuroticism (L-N), Average Conscientiousness (A-C) 

 Only one participant in this study – SM – achieved a high score in Extraversion, low 

score in Neuroticism, and average score in Conscientiousness on the NEO-FFI-3. Thus, a group 

analysis was not feasible and the following paragraphs are dedicated to solely exploring 

individual trends for SM. 
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SM 

 SM is a 25-year-old female who reportedly lives with one other adult. She works in the 

food service industry, and also reported that she is a singer. She listed a GED as her highest level 

of education completed.  Data collected from the pre-surgical questionnaire suggested that SM 

used various methods of communication daily at baseline. For example, she reported 

communicating using her voice, gesturing, mouthing words, and using text/email during the 

seven days prior to surgery and voice rest. SM reported working daily for the seven days prior to 

surgery; however, she took time off from work during the voice rest period. SM’s post-operative 

appointment was on the sixth day following surgery; therefore, only five days of voice rest data 

were obtained. 

Neo-FFI-3 Scores and Profile 

Table 17: SM’s NEO-FFI-3 Raw Score, T Score, and Description 
Scale Raw Score T Score Description 

Extraversion 35 60 High 
Neuroticism 14 40 Low 
Conscientiousness 34 52 Average 
 

 SM completed the NEO-FFI-3 at the time of consent. Her scores on the NEO-FFI-3 

revealed high levels of Extraversion, average levels of Conscientiousness, and low levels of 

Neuroticism.  As low levels of Neuroticism have been linked with increased compliance in 

previous research, one might predict high levels of compliance with voice rest. On the other 

hand, SM’s high levels of Extraversion might also suggest lower levels of compliance based on 

Roy and Bless’ (2000) theory. It is worth noting that Extraversion alone, without the amplifying 

effects of Neuroticism (e.g. H-N and H-E), may not be enough to predict noncompliance based 

on Roy and Bless’ (2000) theory which emphasizes the combination of H-N paired with H-E. As 

the NEO-FFI-3 “measures traits that approximate a normal, bell-shaped distribution,” it is 
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expected that most people will score in the average range for each scale (McRae and Costa, 

2010, p. 17). As SM scored in the average range on the Conscientiousness scale, it was not 

considered to be a factor of extreme significance in her personality profile.   

Duration of Voice Use 
 
Table 18: SM’s Daily Pre- and Post-surgical VAS scores (mm) and Mean VAS scores (mm) 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Mean 
VAS 

Pre-Surgical VAS 76 56 60 48 65 67 61 61.78 

Post-Surgical VAS 5 8 12 11 4 n/a n/a 8 

Pre-surgical – 
Post-surgical 

71 48 
 

48 37 61 n/a n/a 54 

% Decrease in VAS 93.42 85.71 80 77.08 93.85 n/a n/a 86.01 
  

 SM’s pre-surgical and post-surgical VAS scores, differences in VAS score, and mean 

VAS are displayed in Table 18. As can be seen above, SM’s pre-surgical VAS ranged from 48 to 

76 with a mean VAS of 62, suggesting that SM used her voice regularly; however, not every 

time that she wanted to communicate. Given the rapid shifts in VAS scores from day to day, it 

does not appear as if SM was intentionally engaging in vocal restraint prior to voice rest. SM’s 

post-surgical VAS ranged from 4 to 12 with a mean VAS of 8, suggesting that she used her voice 

at least once daily while on voice rest and did not comply completely with voice rest.  

 As can be observed in Figure 9, comparison of pre-surgical and post-surgical duration of 

voice use revealed a noticeable decline in voice use while SM was on voice rest though not as 

steep as other participants.  SM’s percent decrease ranged from 77% - 93% confirming lower 

levels of relative compliance when compared to the first cluster of participants. Her only average 

levels of Conscientiousness and high levels of Extraversion may help explain her lower levels of 

compliance when compared to participants with higher levels of Conscientiousness. Although at 
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a lower level than other individuals in the study, it should be noted that SM still demonstrated 

relative compliance with voice rest restrictions. 

Figure 9: Comparison of SM’s Pre-surgical and Post-surgical Duration of Voice Use 

 
 
Maximum Intensity of Voice Use 
 
Table 19: SM’s Pre- and Post-surgical Level of Maximum Intensity 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 
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n/a 

 
n/a 

* 1=I did not use my voice, 2=Whisper, 3=Conversational level, 4=Talking Loudly, 5=Yelling 

 As can be observed in Table 19, prior to surgery, SM’s maximum level of voice use was 

talking loudly for five out of seven days, and conversational for two out of the seven days. 

Following surgery, SM reported whispering as her maximum intensity of voice use for all six 

days of prescribed voice rest, which provides further support that SM used her voice at least once 

daily while on voice rest. However, she did appear to make efforts to at least partially comply 

with voice rest, not only by decreasing her duration of voice use, but also by reducing the level 

of intensity during episodes of voice use. Figure 10 shows a graphical comparison of pre- to 

post-surgical maximum intensity of voice use. When reviewing the figure, recall that 1 
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Voice Handicap Index 
 
Table 20: SM’s VHI Score and Severity Rating 

Scale Score Severity Rating 
Physical 12 Moderate 
Functional 24 Severe 
Emotional 21 Severe 
Total  57 Moderate to Severe 
 
 SM completed the VHI at the time of consent. These scores suggested that SM’s 

dysphonia impacted her the greatest emotionally and functionally. SM reported that she almost 

never felt physically affected by her voice. As a result, SM may have had less incentive to 

comply with voice rest recommendations, which may help explain her lower levels of relative 

compliance with voice rest when compared to other participants.  

Other Factors to Consider 

 Other factors, such as the number of household members and taking time off from work 

may also influence compliance with voice rest. SM reported that she lived with one other adult. 

Constantly having another person around may make it more difficult to comply with voice rest, 

and might explain her relatively lower levels of compliance. SM also took time off from work 

while on voice rest. Eliminating the demands of the work environment may help to explain her 

generally compliant behavior. 

Personality – Compliance Hypothesis: SM 

 SM’s relative compliance with voice rest seems to fit in best when considering the 

Neuroticism domain of her personality profile. Low levels of Neuroticism have consistently been 

linked with higher levels of medication adherence with many types of disease processes; thus, it 

is likely that low levels of Neuroticism may be associated with more compliant behavior to voice 

rest. Interestingly, although SM scored similarly in Extraversion and Neuroticism to the first 

group of participants, she displayed lower levels of relative compliance when compared to the 
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first cluster of participants. A possible explanation for this may be the fact that 

Conscientiousness was not a defining personality factor for SM, but was a defining factor for 

CR, PA, OT, and PM.  

 

High Extraversion (H-E), Average Neuroticism (A-N), High Conscientiousness (H-C) 

 Only one participant in this study – PD– achieved a high score in Extraversion, average 

score in Neuroticism, and high score in Conscientiousness on the NEO-FFI-3. Thus, a group 

analysis was not feasible and the following paragraphs are dedicated to solely exploring 

individual trends for PD. 

PD 

 PD is a 43-year-old male who reportedly lives with one other adult and two children. He 

listed his occupation as a coal miner, and does not consider himself a singer. He listed 11th grade 

as his highest level of education completed.  Information gathered from the pre-surgical 

questionnaire suggested that PD did not use alternative methods of communication daily at 

baseline; he reported only using his voice. He attended work for five of the six days prior to 

surgery; however, took off work for the six days of prescribed voice rest following surgery. PD’s 

follow-up appointment was on the 7th day following surgery; therefore, only six days of voice 

rest data were obtained. 

Neo-FFI-3 Scores and Profile 

Table 21: PD’s NEO-FFI-3 Raw Score, T Score, and Description 
Scale Raw Score T Score Description 

Extraversion 33 60 High 
Neuroticism 20 51 Average 
Conscientiousness 42 66 Very High 
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 PD completed the NEO-FFI-3 at time of consent. His scores on the NEO-FFI-3 revealed 

very high levels of Conscientiousness, high levels of Extraversion, and average levels of 

Neuroticism. When considering PD’s high levels of Conscientiousness, one might predict high 

levels of compliance with voice rest. On the other hand, when considering PD’s high levels of 

Extraversion, one might predict lower levels of compliance with voice rest based on Roy and 

Bless’ (2000) theory though it is worth noting that Extraversion alone, without the amplifying 

effects of Neuroticism (e.g. H-N and H-E), may not be enough to predict noncompliance. The 

NEO-FFI-3 was designed with the assumption that most people will score in the average range 

for each scale (McRae and Costa, 2010, p. 17). As PD scored in the average range on the 

Neuroticism scale, it was not considered to be a prominent aspect of his personality profile.   

Duration of Voice Use 
 
Table 22: PD’s Daily Pre- and Post-surgical VAS scores (mm) and Mean VAS scores (mm) 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Mean 
VAS 

Pre-Surgical VAS 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

Post-Surgical VAS 14 27 44 62 81 86.5 n/a 52.42 

Pre-surgical – 
Post-surgical 

86 73 56 38 19 13.5 n/a 47.58 

% Decrease in VAS 86 73 56 38 19 13.5 n/a 47.58 
  

 PD’s pre-surgical and post-surgical VAS scores, differences in VAS score, and mean 

VAS are displayed in Table 22. As can be observed in Table 22, PD’s pre-surgical VAS 

remained constant at 100, suggesting that PD used his voice every time that he wanted to 

communicate for all seven days prior to surgery. PD’s post-surgical VAS ranged from 14 to 86.5 

with a mean VAS of 52.42, suggesting that he used his voice at least once though most likely 

more than once daily while on voice rest. These data indicated that PD, similar to the other 

participants did not comply with his physician’s order of complete voice rest.  
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 Comparison of pre-surgical and post-surgical duration of voice use revealed a visible 

decline during the initial four days of voice rest with a significant spike in voice use on Day 6 

and Day 7.  Such a trend is suggestive of a duration effect, as PD’s VAS scores appeared to 

steadily increase with each day of voice rest.  PD’s percent decrease in VAS ranged from 13.5% 

- 86%, which indicated fluctuating levels of relative compliance with voice rest restrictions. 

Given his very high levels of Conscientiousness, PD’s lower level of compliance is a bit 

surprising. It may be the case that PD’s high level of extraversion overpowered the role of 

Conscientiousness in adherent behavior.  It may also be the case that only high levels of 

Conscientiousness paired with low levels of Neuroticism are related with the highest levels of 

compliance. 

Figure 11: Comparison of PD’s Pre-surgical and Post-surgical Duration of Voice Use 
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six days, gesture for four out of six days, mouthing words for three out of six days, writing for 

two out of six days, and text/email for one out of six days. Although PD initially increased his 

methods of communication, throughout the course of the voice rest period, his use of alternative 

methods to communicate steadily decreased. 

Voice Handicap Index 
 
Table 24: PD’s VHI Score and Severity Rating 

Scale Score Severity Rating 
Physical 29 Severe 
Functional 21 Moderate - Severe 
Emotional 19 Moderate - Severe 
Total  69 Severe 
  

 PD completed the VHI at the time of consent. These scores suggested that PD’s 

dysphonia had the greatest impact on his physical well-being. However, it should be noted that 

his voice seemed to also significantly impact his functional and emotional well-being. We would 

have expected higher levels of compliance given the overall severity in which PD reported that 

dysphonia affected his life.  

Other Factors to Consider 

 Other factors, such as the number of household members and taking time off from work 

may also influence compliance with voice rest. PD reported living with one other adult and two 

children, which is the second largest household reported in this study. Such a large household 

may help explain why PD used greater durations of voice use while on voice rest compared to 

the other participants.  

Personality – Compliance Hypothesis: PD 

 PD’s level of compliance was not as easily predicted by his personality profile. Given the 

significant role that Conscientiousness has been shown to play in adherent behavior, it was 
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expected that PD would have exhibited a much higher level of compliance with voice rest. 

Instead PD emerged as the least compliant participant in this study. Additionally, PD is also the 

first participant in which Neuroticism did not emerge as a prominent component of a 

participant’s personality profile. It may be the case that without the mediating effects of low 

levels of Neuroticism, PD’s high levels of Extraversion outweighed the role of 

Conscientiousness and had a negative impact on compliance.  This may lend some support to 

Roy and Bless’ (2000) theory that high levels of extraversion are related to lower levels of 

compliance with voice rest.  

 

Average Extraversion (A-E), Average Neuroticism (A-N), High Conscientiousness (H-C) 

 Only one participant in this study – MS– achieved an average score in Extraversion, 

average score in Neuroticism, and high score in Conscientiousness on the NEO-FFI-3. Thus, a 

group analysis was not feasible and the following paragraphs are dedicated to solely exploring 

individual trends for PD. 

MS 

 Participant MS is a 48-year-old female who reportedly lives with one other adult. She 

works as an assistant automotive service manager. She listed high school as her highest level of 

education completed.  Data collected from the pre-surgical questionnaire suggested that MS used 

various methods of communication daily at baseline. For example, she reported communicating 

using her voice and text/email during the seven days prior to surgery and voice rest. MS reported 

taking time off from work for six of the seven days prior to surgery and reported “n/a” for the 

last day. Similar to pre-surgical work attendance, MS also took time off from work three of the 
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four days on voice rest, and reported “n/a” for the last day. MS’s post-operative appointment was 

on the 5th day following surgery; therefore, only four days of voice rest data were obtained. 

Neo-FFI-3 Scores and Profile 

Table 25: MS’s NEO-FFI-3 Raw Score, T Score, and Description 
Scale Raw Score T Score Description 

Extraversion 31 53 Average 
Neuroticism 18 45 Average 
Conscientiousness 43 66 Very High 
  

 MS completed the NEO-FFI-3 at the time of consent. Her scores on the NEO-FFI-3 

revealed very high levels of Conscientiousness, average levels of Extraversion, and average 

levels of Neuroticism. When considering MS’s extremely high levels of Conscientiousness, one 

might predict high levels of compliance with voice rest. Recall that the NEO-FFI-3 was designed 

to “measure traits that approximate a normal, bell-shaped distribution;” therefore, it is expected 

that most people will score in the average range for each scale (McRae and Costa, 2010, p. 17). 

As MS scored in the average range on both the Extraversion and Neuroticism scale, neither 

factor was considered to be dominant aspects of her personality profile.   

Duration of Voice Use 
 
Table 26: MS’s Daily Pre- and Post-surgical VAS scores (mm) and Mean VAS scores (mm) 

 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Mean 
VAS 

Pre-Surgical VAS 86 59 51.5 58.5 56 50 52 59 

Post-Surgical VAS 0 1 .5 .5 n/a n/a n/a .5 

Pre-surgical – 
Post-surgical 

86 58 51 58 n/a n/a n/a 63.25 

% Decrease in VAS 100 98.31 99.03 99.15 n/a n/a n/a 99.12 
  

 MS’s pre-surgical and post-surgical VAS scores, differences in VAS score, and mean 

VAS are displayed in Table 26. As can be seen above, MS’s pre-surgical VAS ranged from 50 to 
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86 with a mean VAS of 59, suggesting that MS used her voice regularly, but not nearly every 

time that she wanted to communicate.  This may suggest that even prior to surgery and voice rest 

treatment, MS was restricting his level of voice use. Potential reasons for such restraint may be 

linked to physical discomfort secondary to dysphonia, and/or hyper-vigilance in not wanting to 

further engage in vocal abuse. If the latter is true, it may be possible that such vigilance is related 

to her extremely high levels of Conscientiousness. Additionally, it may help explain why MS 

took six days off from work prior to surgery. MS’s post-surgical VAS ranged from 0 to 1 with a 

mean VAS of .5, suggesting very minimal, if any, voice use while on voice rest.  

 As can be seen in the figure below, comparison of pre-surgical and post-surgical duration 

of voice use revealed a visible decline in voice use while MS was on voice rest. Such a steep 

decline suggests that MS exhibited an extremely high level of compliance with voice rest 

restrictions, which is further supported by her 99.12% decrease in VAS score from pre-to post-

surgery. 

Figure 13: Comparison of MS’s Pre-surgical and Post-surgical Duration of Voice Use 
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Alternative Methods of Communication 

 As mentioned above, pre-surgical data suggested that MS communicated using her voice 

and text/email prior to surgery. Following surgery, MS increased her use of alternative methods 

of communication, as she reported using gesture (4/4 days) and writing (1/4 days), in addition to 

text/email to communicate while on voice rest. This suggests that MS introduced new alternative 

methods of communication (e.g. gesture and writing) while on voice rest.  MS did not report 

using voice or whisper to communicate any day while on voice rest. Although this is largely true, 

MS’s VAS scores did suggest at least one instance of voice use on at least three of the days while 

on voice rest.  

Voice Handicap Index 

Table 28: MS’s VHI Score and Severity Rating 
Scale Score Severity Rating 

Physical 36 Severe 
Functional 38 Severe 
Emotional 40 Severe 
Total  114 Severe 
 

 MS completed the VHI at the time of consent. These scores suggest that MS’s dysphonia 

had an equally significant impact on her physical, functional, and emotional well-being. MS 

responded always to 28 out of the 30 questions on the VHI. As MS’s dysphonia had such a 

negative impact at baseline, the idea of MS restricting her voice use prior to surgery appears to 

be consistent with someone displaying high levels of conscientiousness. Additionally, it may 

further explain MS’s extremely high compliance with voice rest.  

Other Factors to Consider 

Other factors, such as number of household members and taking time off from work may 

also influence compliance with voice rest. MS reported living with one other adult; however, this 
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did not appear to have a detrimental effect on her ability to comply with voice rest. MS reported 

taking time off from work while on voice rest, which may have also played a role in MS’s 

compliant behavior.  

Personality – Compliance Hypothesis: MS 

 MS’s compliance with voice rest seems to be consistent with what one would expect 

given her extremely high levels of Conscientiousness. MS emerges as the most compliant 

participant in the study suggesting that high levels of Conscientiousness when uninfluenced by 

the effects of Extraversion and Neuroticism may relate to the highest levels of compliant 

behavior. However, when Extraversion or Neuroticism do make up a prominent role in one’s 

personality, higher levels of compliance result when high Conscientiousness is paired with low 

Neuroticism.  As Extraversion and Neuroticism were not prominent factors in MS’s personality 

profile, Roy and Bless’ (2000) hypothesis was not applicable to MS. It is important to note that 

even the most compliant participant in the study was unable to achieve complete compliance 

with voice rest.  

Discussion 

The present study emerged as an initial attempt to elucidate the relationship between 

personality and compliance specific to voice rest. Despite the personality component in this 

question, the data collected from this study have revealed general compliance trends separate 

from the trends regarding the relationship between compliance and personality.  In fact the most 

prominent finding of the study was that none of the seven participants, regardless of personality, 

were able to achieve completed compliance with voice rest.  Even the most compliant 

participants in the study used their voice in some manner on at least one occasion throughout the 

prescribed voice rest period. This begs the question as to whether complete compliance with 
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voice rest is a feasible treatment option for most individuals. Additionally, this finding highlights 

the need for further systematic scientific inquiry in answering the following fundamental 

question: How much compliance is necessary for voice rest treatment to be successful? Given the 

paucity of research exploring the efficacy of voice rest, the answer to this question is currently 

dependent on anecdotal evidence and clinical expertise, which varies from each prescribing 

clinician to the next. Continued research on compliance with voice rest treatment may ultimately 

shape and influence clinical decision-making regarding management. 

The results of this study indicate that in addition to the type of prescribed voice rest 

(complete vs. modified), the length of prescribed voice rest also influences compliance behavior.  

Three of the seven participants appeared to fall prey to a duration effect, reporting increases in 

duration voice use as they progressed throughout the voice rest period. This suggests that some 

individuals lose resolve as the voice rest period increases resulting in decreasing compliance 

during the latter period of voice rest. As there is currently no standard protocol for voice rest 

treatment, participants may be prescribed voice rest for periods as short as 4 days, while other 

may be prescribed voice rest for as long as 28 days. As some patients will not be able to comply 

with longer periods of voice rest treatment, further research is needed to discover which length of 

voice rest treatment corresponds with greatest prognostic outcomes. Results from such 

systematic research will undoubtedly influence clinical decision-making when prescribing voice 

rest. 

Specific to personality, the results of this study descriptively revealed that similar to 

medication adherence, the personality factors of Conscientiousness and Neuroticism may play an 

important role in areas of behavioral adherence to treatments such as voice rest (Axelsson et al., 

2011; Bruce et al., 2009; Christensen and Smith, 1995, Jerant et al., 2011). The most compliant 
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participant in this feasibility study displayed extremely high levels of Conscientiousness with 

average levels of Neuroticism and Extraversion. This suggests that high levels of 

Conscientiousness when uninfluenced by the effects of Extraversion and Neuroticism may relate 

to the highest levels of compliant behavior. However, if a participant scored below or above 

average on the Neuroticism scale, higher levels of compliance appeared to result when high 

levels of Conscientiousness were paired with low levels of Neuroticism.  Thus, it may be the 

case that the combination of high levels of Conscientiousness with low levels of Neuroticism is 

the best predictor of compliant behavior when both personality factors receive a prominent role 

in an individuals’ profile.  

 In regards to Roy and Bless’ (2000) hypothesis, there were no participants in our pilot 

study with the combination of high levels of Neuroticism and high levels of Extraversion, 

yielding insufficient information to provide strong support in favor or against the role that this 

combination may play in the compliance question. Thus, we were unable to answer whether such 

a combination negatively relates to compliance with voice rest.  

Interestingly, these data do suggest that high levels of Extraversion alone are not strongly 

linked to noncompliance with voice rest, though a possible association between high levels of 

Extraversion and lower levels of compliance was identified in one participant. It may be the case 

that extremely elevated levels of Extraversion (i.e. those that fall in the very high rather than high 

range) plays a greater role in influencing compliance. In these instances, extraverted tendencies 

may overshadow the compliance effects tied to other personality factors making up an 

individual’s personality profile. These questions await further investigation in a larger number of 

patients, which should provide greater access to a range of personality profiles including those 

combinations not seen in the present cohort. 
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 Of the personality-compliance findings discussed above, the most notable finding is the 

positive relationship between Conscientiousness and compliance with voice rest. Within our pool 

of participants, five out of six of the participants with high levels of Conscientiousness 

demonstrated high levels of compliance despite each having differing levels of Extraversion and 

Neuroticism. Thus, future research may be best served by further exploring the role of 

Conscientiousness in compliance behavior, rather than focusing on the intricacies of interactions 

between personality factors, such as the amplification effects of Neuroticism. Simplifying our 

research objectives to better uncover and understand this broad trend will likely result in greater 

clinical utility.  

Demographic factors such as occupation, household size and education level also seem to 

play a role in the compliance question and in some cases may outweigh the role that personality 

plays in influencing compliance behavior. In the current study, we found that those individuals 

that took off from work while on voice rest generally had higher levels of compliance when 

compared with those that went in to work during the prescribed voice rest period. Additionally, 

the vocal demands of a participant’s work environment might influence an individual’s response 

and compliance with voice rest. For example, some occupations require constant use of your 

voice for communication (e.g. coal miner, teacher, and coach), while others promote various 

types of non-vocal communication (e.g. text and email). Individuals already using these 

alternative methods of communication may have an easier time acclimating to solely using these 

forms of communication at baseline. 

 Interestingly, PD, the least compliant participant in this study scored extremely high on 

the Conscientiousness domain. This suggests that although personality may influence 

compliance behavior, other factors may trump these influences from time to time. PD also had 
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one of the largest households in this study, one of the lower education levels, and an occupation 

that placed significant, demands on voice use. It may be the case that one or a combination of all 

of these factors may account for his poor compliance behavior. Further research should 

systematically explore these demographic factors to better understand their role in the 

compliance question. 

Some limitations with this study include the use of self-report measures. Future studies 

are needed using more objective measures such as vocal ambulatory monitoring to improve the 

measurement accuracy of pre and post-operative voice use. In terms of addressing the personality 

– compliance question, it may be helpful to also have the participant complete the personality 

questionnaire both at the onset and completion of the study. This would provide valuable 

information regarding the stability of personality traits, which would lend additional support in 

favor or against predisposition models. 

The most significant limitation of the current study was the extremely small sample size. 

Such a small sample size limited the possibility of performing group analyses.  However, there 

were some benefits to such a small sample size. By taking a case study approach, we were able 

to examine each individual more closely and speculate the many factors that may play a role in 

compliance with voice rest. In addition to personality, the results of this study suggest the need 

for further investigation into how the duration of prescribed voice rest, VHI profiles, work 

absenteeism, and number of household members may impact patient compliance with voice rest 

treatment. 

 If anything, the results of this pilot study have revealed that the compliance question is 

anything but clear and simple.  Instead, it appears that many factors, including personality, may 

play a role in compliance with treatment with regard to voice rest. Future studies should not only 
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focus on revealing what factors relate to compliance, but also how much each of these factors 

contributes to influencing compliance. By uncovering these significant relationships, clinicians 

may be more able to appropriately individualize treatment to their patients. This type of 

individualized treatment is becoming increasingly important in the age of personalized medicine.  

  In the current atmosphere of health care reform, there has been increasing pressure for 

health care providers to provide the most time and cost-effective treatments (Piedmont, 1998). In 

order to meet these growing demands, services rendered must not only be efficacious, but also 

specific for the clients to which they are offered (Piedmont, 1998).  This is extremely relevant in 

the case of voice rest, where intrinsic factors such as personality, may play a defining role as to 

whether the client is able to comply with voice rest. Similar to most treatment areas, compliance 

with voice rest likely has a significant impact on treatment outcomes.  In 2003, the World Health 

Organization “suggested that improved treatment adherence would have a larger impact on 

society and health than most therapeutic advances” (Bruce et al., 2012; WHO, 2003). 

Further understanding of the role that personality plays in compliance with voice rest will 

ultimately help clinicians establish evidence-based protocols (e.g. length of voice rest, absolute 

vs. modified… etc.) for voice rest that are individualized to patients and foster increased success 

with treatment.  
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